SELECTMEN’S MEETING – April 26, 2021

Present: Richard Bielefield, Margo Connors
Jennifer Gaudette
Guests: Police Chief Mike Ho-Sing-Loy, Amy Rasmussen
Correspondence was read and acted upon.
•

Town Business Meeting will be held on May 11, 2021 at 6:00pm at the Sugar Hill
Fire Station. This will be a regular town meeting (although masks and social distancing
will be required) where we will vote on warrant articles 3-18 which includes the 2021
budget. Budget information can be found on the town website www.sugarhillnh.org.

The board will meet with the Moderator Jim Snyder next Monday to review the warrant in
preparation for Town Meeting.
The Crane Hill Committee reviewed and came up with the top three candidates for the RFQ.
The Town Engineer will be contacting the top candidate.
The Select Board denied two zoning permits for Kevin Lally on Map 203, Lot 18 as both require
variances.
The board discussed the process of dropping a speed limit on a town road as requested by a
resident. The process involves an engineering study or traffic investigation to determine the
proper speed. RSA 265:63, II. DOT recommends that such a study include analysis of the
current speed distribution of “free-flowing vehicles.” At this time the board will ask Chief HoSing-Loy to put the speed trailer on the road to slow down traffic.
The board approved a permit for a generator install for:
Tom and Nancy Finch at 70 Streeter Pond Drive, Map 203, Lot 23.
The board is waiting for Chief Clark to review building permits for:
Waitkus – Barn Map 210- Lot 3.22
Foster – Addition Map 210- Lot 8.2
CHIEF MIKE HO-SING-LOY and AMY RASMUSSEN met with the board as the Rasmussen’s
are concerned with the new radar speed limit signs near their property. Mr. Rasmussen had
prepared a written statement which was provided to the board questioning the safety of the radar
waves. Mrs. Rasmussen advised the board that the sign was a safety issue with their son. Chief
Ho-Sing-Loy stated that the radar waves off the sign will not cause sickness and are not a health
issue. In light of the son’s safety issue the Chief will work to see if the State will allow the sign
to be placed further down the hill. A call has been placed previously to the State and he is
awaiting a response. In the meantime, the Chief will disable the sign.

With no more business before the Board, MS. CONNORS made a motion to adjourn, seconded
by MR. BIELEFIELD, the meeting was adjourned at 5:45 PM. The next regular scheduled
meeting is Monday May 3, 2021 at the Carolina Crapo Building at 5:00 pm. Social distancing
and face masks required.
Respectfully submitted,
Jennifer Gaudette
Administrative Assistant

